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Historic Association · works to 'restore h•es 
ByStan Luxenberg----------------~----------------------~--------~------------------------------------------------------------

The changes ·on Verbeke listened to him. They began downtown residential areas and 
Street started when -Charles repainting and they asked him increase property values. And . 
Glenn repainted his house. for advice. Today there are six the Association stresses 
Glenn, who belongs to Historic newly painted houses and · informal contact by neighbors is 
Harrisburg Association, wanted Verbeke Street is beginning to the best way to accomplish that 
to rest<;>re the original character take on a new face. . goal. 
of his house so he paintedi.t a G1enn's one man campaign is - The Association began two 
traditional gold and ~;USt. His part of a larger effort by the · years ago . and has quickly 
neighbors, who were used to Historic Associ at io·n. become · a political force with 
drabber colors were at first Improvements have been some power and over 200 
dismayed by the change. "Some happening on Herr Street, ~n members. Marianne Faust who , 
people are old fashioned," said No_rth and South Streets and m started the Association had seen 
Gle?m. But Glenn was convinced Shipoke. Houses that had been other historic dis~ricts and was 
that the painting had improved · deteriorating are being repainted interested in the concept. She is 
the house and the street. He . and sand blasted. Members of a teacher arid with summer 
started to talk to his neighbors the Associati<;m believe that vacation time on her hands in 
to encourage them to. improve work like paintin~ is ne~ess~ry 1972, she decide'd to check out 

. their houses. Some of them to event~ally revttahze her neighbors to see what they 

1 Independent , 
I· p HARRISBURG'S ress WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

A ·mother Struggles to . 

help her iniured son· 
By Peter Kaplan-----..:..._---------------------:-----.,------

Last April 12, 8 year old mother, Shirley, and visiting 
Laird Clark was hit by a car as nurses from Polyclinic. 

which can best provide her son 
with the long term care he needs 
is located near Altoona, too far 
away for the frequent family 
visits Mrs. Clark insists are _ 

·tltought of the idea. She started 
out in South Harrisburg and, 

-going door to door, she worked 
her y.ay up to Verbeke Street, 
asking people what they thought 

· of their neighborhoods and if 
they were interested in 
preserving theJQ. Some people 
slammed doors. in her fAce, but 
some people were enthusiastic 
ap.d she ·was surprised_ to see that 
small informal neighborhood 
preservation groups already 
existed. On Green Street Bare 
Wall Gallery owner Ron fink · 

was putting out a neighborfiood 
newsletter and the people on 
South Street had already taken 
their street · from a slum to an 
exclusive street and they were 
proud of it. 

Those small groups formed 
the nuCleus for the citywide 
Historic Association. Today the 
group has a treasury of over 
$2,000, It is about to put out a 
newsletter. People come to it for 
advice about whel'e to buy a 
continued on page 9 

he tried to cross busy North "You can see this takes up 
Sixth Street in front of his most of my time," said Mrs. 
home. He suffered severe head Clark, as sh~ interrupted an 
injuries, and was admitted to · int~rview- t~ p~ace ~. ,vacuum 
Polyclinic Hospital in critical aspuat?r tube _m Lauds neck. 
condition. "He wa,s almost dead Mucus and saliva had blocked 
when we got him," recalled Dr. the boy's air passage, and it ~ad 
Barry ,B. Moore, the Polyclinic to be suck~d out so !hat Latr~ 
Hospital -neurosurgeon who · could contt~ue to breath. Mrs. 
operated on the boy. Clark expl_amed that s~e ~as 

necessary. ~ursing homes in the Repainted houses on Verbeke Street. Charles Glenn has 
Dauphin County vicinity are been working to improve the street. , photo John Serbell 

Lafrd survived the accident, · forced to gtve up a part time JOb 
l>ut sustained permanent brain when Laird was released from 

. iamage. Dr. Moore says that he the hospital ,so that she could 
will never be able to use his a'rms attend to his needs around the 
md legs again. And for now, he clock. She is now complete~y 
,reathes thr.ough a hole in his depep.dent upon pubhc 
1eck and must be fed assistance. 
ntravenously. . It .is unlikely that Mrs. Clark 

Since June 19, Laird has been will return to work in the near 
iving at home, cared for by his future. The public institution 

already crowded, and most are--------------------------

unwilling to take young children Cal.•forn;,.. In d·tans who require constant IU 
surveillance. And Polyclinic sue 
Hospital will not readmit Laird, to ra~_couer Ian ds 
since he no longer requires the 1 ~-' -y, 
"acute" care (constant attention 
from doctors and skilled nurses) QlUlion was fmally distribute-d 

· SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. among those Califontia Indians 
which would qualify him. for (LNS) Th P'tt R' T 'b f -- e 1 tver n e 0 who were willing to accept hospitalization payments from Calif · · 1 · ·· t 'tl t 

orma 1S c atmmg 1 e 0 paym-ent, the issue has not been the Dauphin County Board of 1 mill'. · f I d near y one ton acres o an settled. . Such matters as 
Assistance. now being held ·by Pacific Gas reparations for genocide, mineral 

~eanwhile, confusio!). within and Electric Co., Southern n'ghts, and a recent demand for a 
the Board of Assistance about p 'fi R il d th H t act tc a roa • e ears thorough investigation . of the 
continued on Pege 10 Corporation, the Los Angeles role of the tribe's attorneys, as 

Times and four other · large well as the Department of 
·corporations. . . Justice and the BIA roles in the 

. The tribe, in a brief filed settlement still remain. 
recently., declare~ that the land The brief is part of an appeal 
was taken tllegally by ftled after the Superior Court 
corpor~tions . by . ~eans of . would not give the tribe a trial 

_genoctde, descnbmg what on its contentions. The Court 
happened to the Indians of did however concede that the 
California as "on~ . ~f t_he last taking of Indian land was not 
human hunts of ctviltzatto~. and morally right and that tl].e Pitt 
the most brutal of them all. River Indians had not received 

~he. U .8. Gov~rnmep.t justice . . 
ma!n tat~s t~at clatms by The tribe) app_eal brief 
Califorma lndtan~ were settled asserts that morality is _part of 
by a compromtse agreement law. Reference is made in the 
bet~een the U:S:Depa~tm~nt of brief to the Nuremburg trials . 
Justice and the tnbes 22 following the defeat of 
attorneys. In that agreement 47 Germany, in which it was 
cents an acre was a~proved as declared that genocide and, 
paym~nt for t~e ~aJor part of similar acts are illegal. 
the st~te of ~aliforma. l;'he Pitt River Tribe had their 

The Pttt River Tribe, ancestral l).ome in central 
however, insists that the vote on California, in an area believed to 
the settlement was fraudulently tha·n encompass more one 
managed. They charge that the .million acres. Organized into 

· photo 
Laird Clark in his bed. Laird has been conf ine-d since he was hit by a car. 

first legal vote was declared void eleven bands, they have managed 
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs to k~e.p their language and 
(ffiA) and that the second vote culture still intact. They new 
was fraudulently contrived by live . in small, extreJQely poor 
the BIA. communities throughout the · 

. ·Although a settlement of $27 state. 

J 
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK: Milhous: "Nobody follows up on ~ 
godamn thing. We've got to follow up on this thing; however, we, 
uh had that meeting. You remember the meeting we had when I 
told that group of clowns we had arourid there. Renchburg and 
that group. What's his name? Ehdichman: "Rehnquist." Milhous: 

\ 

In the Public Interest 

Yeah, Rehnquist. -- Nixon, July 24, 1971 transcript. "He has 
·discharged his responsibility in his capacity as the President's 
lawyer with such great distinction that, among the thousands of 
able lawyers who serve in the federal government, he ~~tes ~t the 
very ·top as .a constitutional lawyer and a legal scholar. -- NlXon, 
October 25, 1971, explaining William Rehnquist's app,ointment 
to the U.S. Supreme Court. . ' 

·Profits for banks 

PRACTICING WHAT YbU PREACH: The Pennsylvania Justice 
Department has filed a legal brief on behalf of Herbert Denenberg 
whose appointment ~s Public Utility Commission (PUC) Gen~ral 
Counsel has been contested by the three Republicans of the four 
membe'r commission. The Republicans contend that although 
Denenberg is admitted to the bars in Nebraska and the District ~f 
Columbia, he should not . be permitted to represent the PUC m 
court since he is not a member of the Pennsylvania bar. 

;' By R·a fph Nader._ __ ---~--...,;__ __ _ The Justice Department brief points out a few .interesting 
incongruities. A law · associate of Commissioner James Kell!', o~e 
of the plaintiffs, is .not admitted to the bar, yet practl~es m 
Pennsylvania. Counsel for the plaintiffs, former Bhiladelp~m D~ 
Arlen Specter, hired Milton Stein to·be chief of appeals dunng h1s 
tenure as DA. Stein argued for the city in court for six months 
before he was admitted to the Pennsylvania bar. 

WASHINGTON - Back in December;. 1970, law 
professor John A. Spanogle sat down and wrote a 

' letter to Mr. Hampton Rabon, deputy assistant 
secretary of the Treasury Department, ll;botit a~ 
very large subsidy which the Treasury was 
providing hundreds of banks. Spanogle, who was 
working with us at the time, wanted to know w~y 
the Treasury was leaving billions df dollars of 1ts 
tax deposits and other funds, known as t~ and 
loan accounts, 'in. non-interest bearing depos1ts. He 
believed that the banks were reaping a massive 

- windfall at the expense of taxpayers whose 
payments should have been earning interest for the 

· Treasury. 
Mr. Rabon replied two weeks later: 

I must take exception to your categorical 
statement that "the earning value of balances in 

· tax and loan accounts is much greater than the 
value of the _serv1ces performed by ban~s. 

· Congressman John Seiberling (D.-Ohio) introduced 
a bill to_ reEJ_uire the payments of interest on these 
balances. 

In the meantime, there were stirrings at the 
Treasury Department. A st}ldy was ordered in 
1972 and a dtaft questionaire was develo~ed for 
banks to answer about what services they believed 
they were p~pviding the government My associate, 
Attorney Tommy 1 Jacks, submitted detailed 
suggestions ,on . the inadequacy of this draft 
questioqaire, some of which were ·adopted. 

Last month, the force of fact and reason 
prevailed and the Treasury Department changed its 
mind, ·In a public report, the Department 
concludes thal the nation's banks, based on the 
1967-.1972 average interest rate on 9} day 
Treasury bills (5.5%) ·reaped a $300 n:illlion benefit 
each year by investing idle tax and loan accounts. 
At current interest rates the windfall in 1974 will 

. be over $600 million. _ 
That amount of money would have funded in Mlaiilllllll--..;.....:;;;-.,....,. 

These facts ... clearly show, in my opinion, that ~ fiscal 1974 all of the following agencies: the Small BROTHERLY WVE" AND PAYOFFS: A new scandal has 
the balances maintained in tax loan accounts with Business Administration, the Civil Aeronautics erupted on the political scene, this time in the City of Brothe~ly 
some 12, 700 , banks throughout the country are Board the Consumer Product Safety Commission, Love. As if Philadelphia didn't have enough p~oblems, what w~th 
not surplus to our needs and therefore, no part of the E~ual Employment Opportunity Commission, the Pennsylvania Crime Commission investigating the Pobce , 
the balances should be invested. the Federal Power Commission, the Federal Trade Department for corruption, Frank Rizzo · being 'Mayor and the 

Spanogle was •not satisfied. He pressed on and 
his cause was taken up by another law professor 
on ' leave with us, Fairfax Leary. Congressman 
Wright Patm~, Chairman of the House Banking 
and Currency Committee, renewed his long 
standing CJiticism of this bank subsidy with a staff 
report in May 1972 that denounced these 
non-interest bearing accounts. 

These accounts are not small. The average tax 
and loan account balances kept by the Treasury in 
banks ranged from $6.9 billion in 1970 to $8.4 
billion in 1973. Over four fifths of these sums 
could be invested in short term money market 
instruments. At present interest rates, the Treasury 
could be earning over $600 million a year instead 

- of being sugar' daddy for banks already reporting 
record profits. . _ 

Other voices spoke up against this tax and loan 
windfalL Senator Thomas Mcintyre (D-N.H.) went 
to the Senate Floor in June 1973 and called for 
Senate heating: - Other voices spoke- up against 
this tax and loan windfalL Senator Thomas 
Mcintyre (D.-N.H .. ) went to the Senate floor in 
June 'I 973 ··calling for Congressional hearings. 

Commission, the Occupational ~afety and Health Phillies, that's two strikes and a foul ball. 
Review Commission,-.the Securities and Exchange It seems that a defense attorney, Dennis Eismann, threw a 
Commission, and the Selective Service System. party for newly elected DA Emmett Fitzpatrick which was 

There was one more hurdle to overcome, said attended by among o_thers, Common Pleas Judge Robert Latrone, 
the Treasury: "Congress . should con~ider City Councilman Natale Carabello and former State Licensing 
legislation authorizing the Treasury to invest in Bureau. Chief Vincent Furno. All of these men had been charged 
money market instruments for cash management in vote fraud conspiracy, but had the charges dropped by 
purposes." Pending such legislation, the Treasur!' Fitzpatrick subsequent to the party. _/ 
says it is limited in what it can do to reduce this The alleged purpose of the shindfg was to raise _money in order 
unjust bank enrichment. to pay ofi · the campaign debt incrurred by· the Fitzpatrick 

So every day that Congress delays, the Treasury candidacy. The.party was an overwhefining success 
· is losing almost $2 million in interest Congress has with $10,000 collected when --the ·liat had been passed-around. 
been known to move very quickly in favor of a . However, Fitzpatrick's Finance Committee Chairman, Charles . 
special interest, such as the present loan guarantee Golden, said tha:t none of the money raised has gone to pay off 
Program for ba!lks lending to the cattle industry. d b 

· - - d - f · the $35,000 campaign e t. • _ 
If the· Treasury is sincere m lts esrre or Repeated attempts by inquiring journalists to• question 
Congressional authority, its emissaries will move Fitipatrick and Eism~nn ~ve been rebuffed. Eismann explained 
fast · on Capitol Hill in cooperation "with Cong. to a report~r with the Philadelphia Inquirer: "All I have to say is 
Patman and Sen. Mcintyre. that 1 <to not __ di_scu_s_~- m¥ friends _ with my _enernj.es." -~~- _ ou·r experience with this matter, however, 
indicates that citizens cannot take anything for 
gr~nted · when it comes to _ Congress and ~e 
Treasury actually doing anything for the pubhc 
interest, even ~hen they agree al~put what should 

be done. So let them hear from you. 
Independent 

-. -·. . ~ . HARRISBURG'S 
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CorPorations fight returnable bonles 
WASHINGTON (LNS) f.:Ompanies. This "two tier" 

-Think about it. Between 1959 system would encourage the use 
and 1972, beverage consumption of standard bottles that can be 
in the U.S. rose 33 percenLThe returned anywhere, making the 
number of bottles and cans returningjob easier. 
discarded however- rose 362 In addition, the federal law 
percent, from · 15.4 ~ billion in would ban pull-tab openers 
1959 to 55.7 billion in 1972. which would effectively 

And if the can, bottle· and eliminate standard beer and soft 
beverage manufacturers have drink cans altogether. 
their way, discarded containers But the industry which 
will only increase in the future, operates a powerful lobby in 
li ttedng the country · and Congress, shudders at the very 
squandering invaluable natu~al thought of the'Se plans, and 
resources. doesn't hesitate t-o threaten, 

The battle over the coerce&ndpay-Offt.Qgetitsown 
"non· r·e turn abIes" (or way. First, opponents. drag out 
"convenience packaging" as it is the old Keep America Beautiful 
calle4 in ·the industry) is saying "People Start 
·currently raging at both the state Pollution ... People Can Stop · 
and federal levels with It;' Or as the chairman of the 
e~vironmentalists and industry New york Seven-Up ~ottling 
pitted against each . other. Company, Sidney Mudd, put it, 
Industry has _taken the threat of "Litter is a . definite problem of 
a ban on non-returnables quite society ... an unnecessary 
seriously. American Can, a product of human carelessness." 
leading opponent of ·such T o c o m b a t t h i s 
legislation, - says that bevera~e "carelessness," the industry. 
containers represent $450 proposes the passage of 

·million worth of the company's statewide anti-litter laws, 
total sales of $2.5 billion a year increased public education 
-a sizable chunk. (Keep America Beautiful has set 

The brewery ·industry alone up a program to examine 
has spent a minimum of $20 "attitudes that lead to littering") 
million annually to defeat state and the installation of "resource 
and federal attempts at a "bottle recovery systems" in major U.S. 
law." cities. -

.Currently only two states William May, chairman of the 
-Oregon and . Vermont- have American Can Company claims 
bills banning non-returnable that the U.S. "has outgrown a 
bottles, but a federal bill is now · returnable system" and to 
before the Senate Subcommittee . impose. one on ihe nation now 
on the Environment. · would mean economic disaster. 

Modeled after the Oregon 
law, the proposed federal bill 
sets a mandatory deposit on all 
soft drink and beer bottles to 
encourage the use of reusable 
containers. A five-cent deposit 
would be require4 on bottles 
that are distinctive to one brand. 
A two-cent deposit would be 
required on standard beer 
bottles that may be used 
interchangeably by all 

"We must comprehend, as · a 
nation, that the solutions also 
lie, to a very large degree, in 
·technology ~ .. We oppose any 
reduction in productivity." 

But supporters of the "bottle 
bill" strongly disagree. 
Remarked Senator Mark 
Hatfield of Oregon · and a · 
sponsor of the bill recently, "A 
laundry list' exists where blind 
obedience tQ technology has 
created a host of problems. The 

' 

98 SERIES lff818 I ',.,,.,,. ,.,.., 
3 for SJ3.79 · •••• h eac 

4 CHANNEL (CfUGd) TAPES 

$.5~7Q each 

""'n"'"""' area provides system "imposes-, a natural of those that will be lost, much 
the chance to reject this limitation on the market area of organized labor, most notably 
throwaway ethic spawned by the served by · any bottling the AFL-CIO, has allied itself 
idolatry of technology." company," Chokola explains, with industry in dead opposition 
. "Environmentalists and the limitation being the distance to the bill. 
citizens who have been.. involved a delivery truck . can carry filled Bever!lge Industry Manual 
in local recycling efforts know bottles and return empties. 1973-74. statistics show that the 
that 'source reduction, reducing "Thousands .of small imd major expense in the production 
the amount of solid waste medium hometown bottling . of beer is not ingredients or 
generated, is the cheapest, the plants were therefore necessary transportation, but packaging. 
fastest and the most ecological to market beverages." Ingredients in a barrel -of beer 
means of attacki!lg the But the big bottlers began to account 'for only 12 percent of . 
problem," says Pat Taylor of recognize the benefits inherent its cost while packaging accounts~ 
Environmental Action, a public in a system in which products for 56 rercent -cost- which is 
interest group in Washington. could be shipped out without passed on to the consumer. 

T h e u s e o f any need to return empties. . . The pre_sident of Coca Cola 
returnable/refillable containers They then proceeded to swallow USA, Lucian Smith, testified 
saves energy, generates less solid up the smaller bottlers or force before the Senate that "Coke 
waste and uses fewer resources them to close down altogehter. sold in food stores in 
than does producing a new can The industry's second line of ' non-returnable ·packages is 
or bpttle. defense against the bottle bills is priced, on the average, 30 to 40 

The container industry far more threatening than any , percent higher than Coca Cola in , 
self-righteiously maintains that ideological jtistification, · is returnable . bottles. The 
the non-returnables were simply to shut down. As difference lies essentially in the 
developed in response to Seven-Up exec Mudd put' it, different costs of packaging." 
"consumer demands," and to " ... if the bill [is] enacted, _ In addition, returnables are 
eliminate them is to eliminate industries -~ould shut down, far less of a strain on natural 
"free trade" and '.'freedom of thousands would be out of work resources. John Quarles of the 
choice in the marketplace." and the city [New York in this Environmental Protection 

Of course, the primary c a s e ] w o u 1 d s u f fer Agency says that the making of 
motivation for the introduction economically." non-returnables now consumes 
of the 'non-returnable was higher It is true that ·a ban on between 1 and 2 percent of the · 
profits. . non-returnables would mean energy used by all of the 

CAR STEREO 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER •.••....••...• $29.95 

The rise of the --throwaway that-.. some workers would loose nation's industries. Re-using 
"pr~vided the medium through their jobs. But other jobs would containers would save 92,000 -

~which monopolization, of the be created by reinstituting a barrels of oil a day. 

CAR RADIO FM CONVERTER ............................... $29.95 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER .................... $69.95 
BASEBALL LEAGUE PORTABLE RADIO ...••••..••.•••.• :$9.95 
RECHARGEABLE $69 CALCULATOR WITH % .... $39.95 
SQUARE ROOT $139 CALCULATOR' .••••.•....••.••••• $99.95 
SCIENTIFIC $199 CALC liLA TOR ..•.•..•••..••...•...•.. $169.95 
GARRARD $65 TURNTABLE MODULE .......... " .... $49.95 
UTAH $120 SPEAKER SYSTEM ................ 2 for $139.95 
MARANTZ $600 STEREO RECEIVER .................. $479.95 
PIONEER $340 STEREO RE..CIEVER .................... $268.95 
KOSS K6 STEREO HEADPHONES ......................... $15.95· 
MAXELL C60 BLANK CASSEnE TAPE~ ...... 2 for $2.57 
BASF 90 MINUTE BLANK STEREO 8 TAPE.2 for $3.49 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL. •.•.• $28.64 
UKF/VHF OUTDOOR 1COLOR TV ANTENNA ...... $18.88 
ELECTROPHONIC $240 STEREO SYSTEM ......... $174.95 
ELECTRO PHONIC $300 STEREO SYSTEM ......... $239.95 

...POCKET SECRETARY TAPE RECORDER .......... · .. : .. $49.95 . 
PANASONIC CASSEnE TAPE RECORDER .......... $32.88 
PANASONIC 12" SOLID STATE TV ...................... $99.88 
PANASONIC 16" COI._OR TV • CT606 .............. $279.88 

soft drink industry could be returnable bottle system. In fact, To defeat the numerous state 
achieved," said Peter Chokola, the beverage industry through bottle laws which have surfaced 
owner of a small bottling · monopolizatipn .lind the shutting in the last couple of years, the 
cQmpany in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. In , down of many small bottlers has container industry has not 
1950, there ·were 407 breweries -done mbre than its share of hesitated to play dirty. Take for 
in -the~ U.S. but by 1966, there laying off workers precisely instance the case of Erie County, 
were only 115 and today only because of the no-return system. New York, which iricludes the 
64 are left. The soft drink And increased automation in city of Buffalo. 
bottling industry is the same. In still existing plants has also cost Last May, a bottle bill came 
1947 there wert: 5200 bottlers, many workers their jobs. · · to a vote in the County 
in 1970 the. number had However, even with the legislature. One of the major 
dropped to 1600. assurance of new jobs created by proponents of the legislation was 

A returnable deposit bottle the bottle bill to take the place_ a group called Housewives to 

FROM MILD TO WILD 
f9r those who Care Enough to 

Want The ·Very Best_in High 

r~ 

. TOWING .Service 
737-4008--

1 SO. 16th S+:, CAMJ!,Hill, PA._ 
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,~ Newark public housing . tenants win Jent strike 

,.., 
/ 

-NEWARK, N.J . . (LNS) --The 
longest rent strike in the nation's 
history was settled on July 17 
when tenants of Newark's Stella 
Wright Public Housing Project 
reached an agreement with the 
Newark -Housing Authority, 
ending a more than four year 
battle betw e en the 
tenants- controlled Newark 
Tenants Organization (NTO) and 
the. city. 

The agreement - which 
provides federal funds · and 
tenant control f'Or the Stella 
Wright Project- is considered a 
tenant' victory whose impact wiH 
be felt nationwide. 

- The settlement concluded a 
four and a quarter year legal 
battle, and led to the dismissal 
of six suits pending against the 

·Stella Wright residents. In one of 
these suits, Federal District 
Court Judge Frederick B. 
Lacey ruled that, based on the 
agreement worked out, Stella 
Wright tenants would have to 
pay only one year pf the four 
year's rent withheld. 

Judge Lacey stated that the 
Newark Housing Authority had 
been unable to provide ~'decent, 
safe, and sanitary dwellings" . as 
required by the Housing Aci of 
1937. Alluding to t!J.e national 
ramifications of the agreement, 
Lacey said that "the controver$y 
is not an isolated problem of1 a 
single low-income housing 
project in an inner city 
location." 

The most crucial el~ment of 
the agreement is that the project 
will remain open, despite the 
city's determined efforts to 
abandon Stella Wright. In 
addition, a Tenant Management 
Corporation will be established 

· that will train Stella Wright 
He added that "history is 

made by . this . unprecedented ------------..;;.;;;.,;;;; __ ...;.._..-_____ ...;. __ ..;;..;;.._.....;...;....;;.;._..;.;,;~ 

tendnts in the manag~ment of . 
the seven 13 , story buildings. 
Nationally the Stella Wright 
decision will be felt in the $1.3 
million in federal funds pledged 

agreement" and declared that 
"Stella Wright can be a model 
for others to follow.". · 

Stella Wrigl-.t housing project in Newa: k. A four· year 'rent strike just ended there. 

p~to LNS 

· to renovate the project -:_the 
first time federal money has 
been pl~dged to resolve "a local 
dispute." · 

The plan also calls for 
Newark Mayor K~nneth Gibson 
to recommend one tenanv of a 
high-rise project fot 
appointment as a commissioner 
of the Newark Housing 
Authority. The mayor's choice is · 
subjecf to approval by the 
Newark City Council. 

A report released last winter 
stated that Newark -a city of 
nearly . 40Q,OOO,over 70 ,percent 
of whom are black or Latin~ 
had the worst housing of any of 
the 30 largest urban areas in the 
coun.try, but to tenants at Stella 
Wright, the report was not 
-shocking. 

The 15 year old project had 
been all but forgotten by the 
city. Lack of heat and hot water 
unrepaired broken windows 
caused by • faulty building 
construction and broken 

• 

elevators that forced tenants to 
walk up to 13 flights of-stairs 
were just some of the conditions 
facing the tenants. 

"One black senior citizen 
lady hasn't been out of her 
house on the 8th floor for two 
years," said one woman active in 
the tenant struggle, referring to 
the broken elevator. "We have 
witnessed large rats chasing little 
children down hallways," said 
another resident, of the city's 
refusal to keep the building 
clean. "There are more rats in 

the commu'nity than humans;" 
she added, "and why not, they 
go where the filth is." 

For the Stella Wright tenants, 
these conditions should begin to 
change now. More than 200 
tenants gathered in a recreation 
center in the project and greeted 
news of · the terms of . the 
agreement with enthusiasm. 

Explaining the settlement, 
Toby Henry, president of the 
Newark Tenants Organization 
said, "The most important thing 
is that the project ~ll remain 

open and that we will be able to 
run it." He added that "the $1.3 
million from HUD represents the 
first time HUD has committed 
itself to what it calls a 'local 
problem.' In t~e past they have 
had a hands-off attitude." 

Henry added that , the NTO 
"hopes that the Stella Wright 
Project victory will contribute to 
the overall fight against · 
oppression and dispell the myth 
that 'you can't fight City Hall.' 
We feel that we've fought City 
Hall and we've won." 

pr1soners over 
NEW YORK (LNS) .: A group of conditions at the. Manhattan 
prisoners held the fourth floor House of the Detention, "the 
of the Queens House of Tombs." 
Detention for Men July 14 after Conditions at the Tombs are 
a guard captain interfered in a so bad that a federal judge 
shouting incident involving six ordered on July 11 that it be 
Black Muslim prisoners in · the shut down completely in 30 
barbershop. After two and a half days. He will reconsider the 
hours, th~ prisoners ' locked order only if tb.e city submits a 
themselves backjnto their cells. "comprehensive, detailed, and 

It has been aimost 8 months · specific plan" for eliminating 
since the Queens and Bro'Oklyn conditions which· the judge 
Houses of Detention for Men declared .unconstitutional in 
jointly filed a class acJion suit January. 

reportedly taken keys from one 
of the guards, and proceeded to 
op~n the cell blocks. 

While the( Deputy Warden 
make telephone contact with 
prisoners, a force of 40 ~uards 
was rounded up and 30 to 40 
Queens police surrounded the 
prison. The Deputy Warden 
received word that prisoners 
would lock themselves back in, 
and one of the prisoners threw a 
lever that once again locked 
prisoners into the cells. 

against__ the Department of Class actions have also been 
ftled at. the Brooklyn House of . "They attacked us and we 

Corrections due to the stood up as men," one prisoner 
overcrowding . a continuing Deten~on involving violations of shouted in explanation from the 
grievance. Prisoner's are still prisoners' constitutional rights, B fl 

· h espect'ally m· court proceedt'ngs. ourth oor jail window to awaiting\ . decision in t e case. b 1 "Th ha 
· The case goes to trial at the end reporters e ow. ey ve 

Another class action suit was f J 1 been harassing us and harassing 
filed -last January on behalf of 0 u Y- · · h h' " h:' 
the Queens ptisoners which The recent takeover of the us wtt penny ante t mgs, t e 
involves a wide range. of issues fourth floor by Queens prisoners same: pris~ner subsequently 
including the right to medical has not been fully explained. -..explamed, They foll~wed us 
care, adequate recreation, However, prison officials say every d_ay and ~ock us m. !he~ 
educational opportunities, to that after the incident amongst don t gtve.~s bail b~t they gtve tt 
earn money for work done, to · prisoners in the barber shop, a . to Shea, refernng to the 
have visits no1 impeded by guar_d captain was thrown from pohceman W~lO was freed _on 
physical barriers, and generally the tier and two guards were $25?000 ball before be~g 
to pose alternatives to the injured. Two more guards came aquttted June 12 of the· shooting 
crowded caging they presently up to help the three who · death of a 10 year old Black 
endure in the two jails. The suit originally interfered, and all left person. 

1 · - the prt'soners locked m· thet'r Nearly all of the prisoners in is still pending an appea on yet f 
another case concerning cells. Prisoners, though, had the Queens House 0 Detention 

····················~················~·················· .. ······•· 
~ -·c. WALLACE 6 BARBERS ~ 

r-A-. 8-E-q--~-E-R-..... ·: men and women salon ~ 
1r•TAY · Hair Styling- Hair Coloring-Razor Cutting : 
YY4 . q"'Q GO... . Sales of Custom Made Wigs, Afro& Regular • 

: . Cutting of Wigs- Manicuring 

CAR POOL Private Booth Service 
Box 711 -Women's Private Salon-

Harrisburg, Pa. 17108 • Lounge for customers w'aiting for stylists 
. 717 - 234-3573 Open Mon-Wed- Thurs- Fri&Sat 

9amto8:30 pm· Tues 9am to lp'l' NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

.. 
1801 MARKET ST. 234·9242 : . ................................................................. 

... • .. _ - • • •• ... 4 • • ·- . ,. •• 

are ·awaiting trial. "Every damn October, 1970, rebellion, the 
black man in ·this institution has crowding has been somewhat 
a ransom,_ a bail he can't buy," eased. 
the prisoner shouted. "They "It began here first," said 
harass us because we ate Kenneth Sender, one of 300 of 
Muslims." the Queens prisoners who 

Prison officials claim there rebelled during the numerous 
were no grievances or demands. 1970 prison actions in New 

Despite the fact that the York. "Then the Tombs went, 
incident was spontaneous and and· then Brooklyn. And pretty 
may not have involved a soon it'll be all the jails and all 
majority of prisoners on the the prisons in New York State. 
floor, the entire fourth floor is Demanding Justice!" 
being punished. The prisoners 
must remairi for 24 hours a day 
in shared cells and are not 
allowed showers .or recreation. 

Prisoners are being called to 
the warden's office for 
shake-downs and extensive 
interrogation and it is reported 
that they are not bein~informed ' 
of their right to have an attorney 
present. It is likely that some 
will face charges of attempted 
murder. 

The prisoner action in Queens 
comes four years after a major 
uprising ocurred there. At that. 
time 927 prisoners were 
crowded into a jail whose stated 
capacity was 520. Since the 

. Bushey's Schwinn · ·Cyclery 
254 Lowther Street, Lemeyne 

234·3136 . 
BICYCLES FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
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Chinese change their . attitudes abOut work 
By Barabara Ehrenreich--~----------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------~-----------------

(An intense war -fought with 
posters, directives, words- has 
been raging inside China for six 
months. Western. observers have 
variously interpreted this 
movement as a struggle between 
"moderates" and "radicals" over 
relations with the United States, 
a battle over succession to the 
80 year old Chairman Mao, an 
officially approved expression of 
mass unrest, · or simply as a bit of 
inscrutable Oriental Marxiam 
- but no one has examined the 
movement as it affects the daily 
lives of the people in China. 

· (The following article records 
the il!!Pressions of an American 
woman who has recently 
returned from China. She speaks 
of the struggle in China in terms 
of its impact on ordinary people 
as individuals.) 

were counter-productive; and he 
ultimately showed his contempt 
for the masses by attempting to 
seize state power and :"restore 
capitalism." 

Those a~e the charges -how 
could any Chinese fail to be 
indigpant? The problem, for the 
average person, is figuring out 
how to interpret the directive 
"carry the criticism of Lin Piao 
and Confucius through to the 
end." On th.ts point there are no 
specific instructions. · 

For at least half the Chinese, 
there is an immediate and 
obvious way to "use" the 
movement. Confucius was, 
among other things, a raving 
sexist, and there wasn't a woman 
we met who ·didn't take the 
opportunity . to tell us this. A 
woman dock-worker in Shanghai 
gave perhaps the best summary 

SHANGHAI (PNS) --All we heard of the "fallacies" of 
China is criticiz'ing Lin Piao and Confucius and their impact on 
Confucius. · today's China: · 

Workers spend at least six In addition to saying that 
hours a week meeting with women are hard to get along 
fellow-workers to criticize Lin · with, she said, -Cortfucius spread 
Piao and Confucius. Families the fallacy of the Three 
- chi 1 d r e n t ·h rough Obediences: to father, then to 
grandprents- hold family husband, finally to eldest son. 
meeting to criticize Lin Piao · "Then there were the Four 
and Confucius. Posters Virtues: a woman .should know 
criticizing Lin Piao and 

. Confucius· decorate facotries, 
restaurants, schools and shops. 

What did · ·Lin Piao and 
Confucius do to bring down the 
indignant criticism of more than 
700 million Chinese? 

There is no easy-to-make 
connection: Lin, a hero of the 
revolution once hailed as the 
successor to to Chairman Mao, 
was China's defense minister 
until he died in a plane crash, 
supposedly in· flight to the 
Soviet Union, in ·1971. 

· Confucius, an itinerant 
philosopher and odd-job man, 
lived and died 2500_years ago; 
he was an official in the state of 
Lu and-his writings became the 
official philosophy of the 
Chinese Empire. 

To summarize the criticism in 
the qunese press: Copfucius 
taught that the rule of the elite 
\Vas justified by their "innate 
superiority" and intEilligence; the 
poor were "stupid" and deserved 
to be oppressed. In short, 
Confucianism is the essence of 
conservatism. 

Lin Piao, it is charged, 
believed in _his own "genius'•'; he 

· felt that protracted struggles 
against elitism in Chinese society 

her place; -a woman must not 
talk too mu!.:h and bore people; 
a woman must adorn herself 
with a view to pleasing men; a 
woman must do all 'the 
household chores. In .a nutshell, 
men must sit on the backs of 
women. 

~'Many male 'comrades 
maintained th idea of male 
superiority, a d even some 
leaders believed this, although 
Chairman Mao says that women 
hold up half the sky. 

"But Confucius and Lin Piao 
looked down on us," with the 
result, she said, that "leaders at 
the dooks did not pay enough 
attention to training more 

·women managers and 
technicians." 

Women in China have already 
made great strides towards 
liberation - day care is now 
universally available and 
practically free; women ate 
encouraged to enter all but the 
most strenuous occupations; 
women no longer "adorn · 
themselves" as sexual objects. 
Even so', women we talked to 
felt the movement had brought 
new breakthroughs: husbands 
a~;e doing more housework, 
grandparents no longer press for ...... ~ .... 

t 
t 
t 
t 
.J. Artisu on-the-go carry a "Sketch Diary" for quick on the 
... spot drawings for future reference or conversions to finished 
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male offspring, higher-ups are 
· more sensitive about hiring 
women for positions of 
responsibility and women speak 
up louder and more often ·at 
meetings. 

Women are still 
under-represented in leadership 
positions. In ·. one ceramics 
factory we visited, 60 percent of 
the workers are women, but 
only one woman is on the seven 
member "revolutionary 
committee" . which runs the 
plant. And wo"men ate 
over-represented - at times make 
up 100· percent- in such 
traditionally feminine 
occupations as nursing and child 
care. One group of women from 
the Tientsin Women's 
Federation explained that 
women enter these fields 
because they are "more patient" · 
than men. When we ·suggested 
that this interpretation smacked 
of "innate abilities" we set off a 
lively discussion. The 
conclusion, expressed by the 
Federation's Vice Chairwoman, 

·was "CJlinese 'men could learn 

• continued from page 4 

End Pollut_ion. They gathered 
more than 14,000 signatures 
within two and a half weeks. to 
show 1 what support the bill had 
among the citizens. 

"Then the thing that 
happened with the unions really 
scared us," said a leader of the 
group, who asked that her name 
not be used because she was still 
afraid of what wo.uld happen to 
her or her family. "I am now 
cdmpletely disgusted with the 
democratic process," she said. 

The group's leader ·said 

patience." 
Women speaking as women 

gave us our first glimpse into the 
impact of the movement on 
daily life in China, but its effects 
have oeen much broader. As we 
traveled, we found that whete.ver 
there have been authoritarian 
relationships there is ample 
fodder for the movement: 
Students are criticizing , teacqers 
for authoritarianism; workers .are 
criticizing managers who are out 
of touch With the rank and file. 
Within the medical profession, a 
mild revolution is underway, 
focused on the au'thority of the 
doctors. One doctor at the Suei 
Chin . teaching · hospital in 
Shanghai told us how before tl\e 
movement "a group of 
doctors ... wanted to examine a 
patient S)lffering from a heart 
disease. The patient wanted to 
eat a meal and not be examined 
then. But the doctors were 
thinking oaly of improvmg their 
own technical level .. This 
reflects Confucius' . belief that 
knowledge is private property." 

Such statements -far from 

• photo LNS · 

being grudirig admissions- were 
typical of the ways· ordinary 
people chose to explain the 
movement to us. Instead of 
summarizing th.e abstract evils of 
Confucianism, they seemed 
eager to "talk in terms of their 
own experiences. 

In fact, ~hey were not 
criticizing themselves -nor is 
this a movement to criticize 
dpctors,' or teachers, or managers 
·or males. It..U.. a ovement to 
criticize Lin Piao and Confucius. 
A person accused of arrogance is 
not put in a position of. having 
to admi.t he's an overbearing ass; 
he can simply say he was "under 
the pernicious influence · of 
Confucian thought." 
Externalizing bad attitudes 
through Lin Piao and Confucius 
3npws the Chinese (in Mao's 
metaphor) to cure the disease 
and save the patient. 

] I 

vetoed. by the County Executive 
AFL-CIO and Teamsters Union ~"He's in the liquor business 
representatives had met with and he knows we'll get him." 
them for more than four hours, During the Erie County 
emphasizing that the legislation battle, Buffalo television station 
would not be allowed to pass. WBEN-TV ran , an editorial . 
"It was a chilling -experience," favoring the bottle bill, and 
the woman said. "They told us, immediately several b,reweries 
_'We've checked you all out. We can~lled their advertising. 
know who your husbands are In Vermont ' influence 
and whe_re they work ~~? how ' peddling took the form of 
many phildren you have. . bribery. In an attempt to 

. The woman said a man who strengthen the state's bottle law 
satd he was from th~ Teamsters . this year, Sam Lloyd, a Vermont 
told them that even tf the bottle 1. e g i s 1 a t o r in t r o d u c e d 
bill did pass, it would have to be _amendments to institute the .,.. ___________ ._ _ __. ____ ..;.._____________ two-cent standard bottle deposit 

ABORTION PROCEDURE and to outlaw mp-tops·on metal 

\ • . 

CEN TE cans.. The night before the 
AS amendments were to be voted, 

Why use a clini~ when you can be safer as a hospital 
o .. patient at a clinic price? 

Call ti_ll I 0 pm: .(215) Ml 6-2500 
YOUR OUTPATIENT · HOSPITAL 

SERVI-CE . 

Lloyd received a telephone call 
froJll a Rutland lawyer . 
representing the Glass Container 
Manufacturers Institute. He said 

· that $100,000 worth of 
"corporate money" would be 
available to study the whole 
situation if the . amendments 
could be dropp~d: 

.. -

/ 
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• ·mov1es 
COLONIAL: .Five on the 

Black Hand Side also 
The Spook Who Sat 
by the Door 234- 1786 

EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Blazing.Saddles 
2) For Pete's Sake 
3) The Internecine P roject 
4) For Pete's Sake 

ELKS: Blazing Saddles 
944- 5941 

ERIC: 1) SPYS 
2) Bank Shot 

564- 2100 
GALLERY: Blazing Saddles 

533- 4698 . 
HERSHEY MOTOR ·LODGE 
CINEMA: The Sting 
533- 5610 

HILL: Herbie Rides Again 
. SENATE: Marriage and 

other 4 Letter Words also 
Love Me Please 232- 1009 

STAR: Swinging .Genie also 
More than Friends 232- 6001 

TRANS- LUX: The Parallax 
View 652- 0312 

Adults Only 

Brazen Women 
of Balzac . 

- al"s o -

The Unsatisfied · 

From the hi lis of 
"Tobacco Roody"c.omes 

Sassy Sue 
- al s o -

Notorious Cleopatra 
July 24 thru July 30 

Adults Only 

~ot Pants Holiday 
-also· 

Monique 

Fri&Sat July 26&27 

TEMPLE 
Ori••-ln Theatr• 

II Horth-Exil33 Tower Cilv 

Adults Only 

Score 
- ol s o -

The Licorice Quartet 
July 24 thru July 30 

Big Comedy Hit 
of t he Year · 

Mel Brooks' 

7JL11.ZING . 
~S~DDLBS 

· John Wayne in 

"Train Robber''" 

UA THEATERS: 1) Thunderbolt 
and Lightfoot . 
2) For Pete's Sake 

UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1)~ame __ 
2) The Terminal Man 
564-4030 

WEST SHORE: The Three 
Musketeers 

DRIVE INS 
. AMITY HALl: Hot Pants Holiday 

also Moniq ue 
HAAR 'S: Alice in Wonderland 

.also The Little_ Ark · 

HAL AX: Blazing Saddles 

HARRISBURG: Serpico also 
Lady.Sings the Blues 
545- 6441 . 

PINE GROVE: Brazen Women of 
Balzac also The Unsatisfied 

SHORE: Blazing Saddles also . 
The Life and Times of Judge . 
Roy Bean 774- 0720 

SILVER SPRINq: Blazing 
Saddfes also ThE! Train 
Robbers 

ST~INES"fOWN: Sassy Sue 
. also Notorious Cleopatra 

TEMPLE: Score also The 
Licorice Quartet 

HUME CRONYN . WilliAM DANIELS AND PAULA PRENTISS 
Music Scored by MICHAEl SMALL · Executive Producer GABRIEL KATZKA . 
• Screenplay by DAVID GILER and LORENZO SEMPLE, Jr. 

Produced and Directed by ALAN J. PAKULA , ~ 
IRI-:.!!~~~!..~-~-IPANAVISION IP TECHN\COLORitJ>. Paramount PICture a 

''FIVe on THe 
BI,SCIC B81JD · 
SID8'' 
.12:00-3:15 --

6:35-9:50 

She'll coax the 
blues right out of 

yot~r heart. 

.MAM( 

Co·Starring BEATRICE ARTHUR Panalision® TechnicOIOr" 
from Warr<r Bros 0 A Warr<r ComroonK:ations Company 

in AssociatiOn Wltti the American Broadcasting Companies 

~~~L~:e~~~~ ~!PGI 

Mo n- T hurs 1, 6:4"5, 9:3 0 
Fri 1, 6:45, 9:30 
Sa,! 3:30, 7, 9:45 
Sun 2, 6: 45, 9:30 

HIT #.- 2 
. ~~~ : 

Mare:· 
han 

Frieftds 

BEAUTIFUL COLOR 
RATED X 

GEDRGE 
SEl;Hl: 

tHE 
.lERr:llt.t~l 

r.lf1&1 
.J[]Hr.t 

HHCVIEll 

Mon- Thurs 1, 7, 9 
. Fri 1, -6, 8, 10 
Sat 4, 6, 8, 1 0 · 
Sun 2, 7, 9 

, · 
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ARTS CALENDAR Lectures Films Courses Exhibits TheateJ 
--------~~~~~~--------~--------M-~~~~~~--~~~---------

FRIDAY .JULY 26 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOX 
RECITAL: 12:30-1:30pm Wm. Penn 
Museum f!Nery Friday ~hru August. · 
FREE. 

COLONIAL SPANISH ART 
EXHIB-IT: at Wm. Penn Museum thru 
Aug. 11. Open daily 9am - 5pm. 
Sunday 1- 5pm. 

SEVENTEENTH . STEP COFFEE 
HOUSE: 234 South St. 7:30p'm to 
midnight f!Nery Friday night during 
the summer. 

MOVIES ·BT: "The Prime 
Minister" Disreali played by John 
Gielgud 11 :30 ch. 33 repeats 
Saturday at 10pm. 

PENNSYLVANIA DUT<;;H 
DAYS : thru Sunday at 
Hersheypark Arena & stadium 
and surrounding area. · Admission 
to craft exhibit in Arena is $1.50 
for adults, children under 12 free 
if accompanied by an adult.- . 
Movies, seminars, craft 
demonstrations & food. Craft 
exhibits open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
daily. . 

SOLDIER-ARTISTS IN 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 
11am to 5pm Art Show. 2pm The 
Bailey Family, 8pm Public Square 

-Dance with Woody Fetterhoff and 
the Country Roadrunners. 9pm Film 
- "The King and I" with Deborah 
Kerr and Yul Brynner. FREE Wm. 
Penn Museum Plaza. 

COUNTRY MUSIC: George Jones 
and Tammy Wynette and the 
Rhythm Kings and Jackie Raye . at 
the Shindig at Cripple Creek. One 
mile south of 30 E on 896 Lancaster. 

Show 7pm. Gates open 2pm. Bring 
picnic, chairs, etc. 

"SUMMER SKY": Planetarium 
show now thru September 1. Learn 
to identify the constellations. FREE 
tickets are available 30 minutes 
before each show at downstairs 
information desk. Wm. Penn 
Museum. Shows are Sat. and Sun. at 
1:30 and 3pm. Children under six are 
not admitted and children 15 or 
under must be accompanied by an 
adult. 

GAUDENZIA OPEN HOUSE: 
f!Nery Sat 8pm to 12 midnight for 
more inlo call 469-0611 : 

SUNDAY JULY 28 

BIKING: 1)Rides to Nowhere 
(biking fundamentals) Hershey Sr. 
H.S. (Homestead Rd.) 2pm. 21 8 
miles (12.8 km.) Spanglers Hill area. 
Meet at C!!dar Cliff H.S. near the 
stadium at 9:15am- a few hills, easy 
pace. 3)Early .,n tour and/or time 
trial leave from Ye Olde Ale House 
on Carlisle Pike and Sporting Hill 
Road at 7:30am. 

ASTR ONOMI C'A L OPEN 
HOUSE: every s·unday, beginning at 
dusk, weather. permitting at the 
Astronomical Society Obseniatory 
1% miles west of Lewisberry on 
Route 382, then Brenneman and 
Observatory Drives. FREE, 
f!Nerybody welcome. 

MONDAY, JULY 29 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St.,_6:3(}.9 p.m. 

AMERICA.N TENNIS 
PROFESSIONALS TOUR : 
Washin-gtqn Star News 
International Tennis-
Championships 8 p.m., Ch. 33. · 

TUESDAY, JULY 3'"0 

FREE CONTEMPORARY ART 
AND CHILDRENS FILMS: Penn 
State Univ. Capitol Campus in the 
auditorium of the main bldg. ·9:25 
a.m. & 1:40 p.m. 

' 
FREE HARPSICORD RECITAL: 
12:30 p.m. in the Queen Anne 
Period Room of · the Wm. Penn . 
Museu_m. Also · Thurs. tmou~· 
July & August. 

·' I 

BIKINq: · Evening neighborhood 

T R A N S C"E N DENT A L 
MEDITATION: Free 
introductory lecture, 7:30 p.m., 
Gimbels Community Room, Hbg, 
East Mall. 

THRUSDA Y, AUGUST 1 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:3(}.9 p.m. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG: open 
to observers 1-4 p.p1. every 
ThurSilay ~hfu Aug. 16. Sites of 
two ·Indian· villages occupied 
during the 15th Century. FREE. 
For more info 787-4978. 

YOUTH PROGRAMS: at 
Covenant Presbyterian Church. 
Arts and crafts, · swimming, · 
potting plants, sewing, field trips 
and more for ages 5 thrli 8; Mon. 
thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $15 
fee per week. Call 233-8096 

Lu 
II 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 

VETERANS INFORMATION 
DAYS: today & tomorrow at 
Hbg. East Mall during regular Mall 
hours. To inform veterans about 
their benefits. 

MOVIES B.T. : "The Sea Wolr' 
(1941) with Edward G. Robinson 
& John Garfield, 11 :30, Ch. 33. 
Repeats Sat. at 10 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 

- SUMM~R ON THE PLAZA: 2 to 
5 p.m. 'Th_e Magic Weekend' & 

· 7he Old Tyme Magic Revue' 
performing in the auditorium; 
2:30 & 3:30 The Bailey Family 
on the plaza; 8 p.m. American 
Standard; 9 p.m. Film: 
'Showboat' with Joe E. Brown. 
FREE. 

BIKING: 1) 10 miles (16 km), 
easy pace, rolling terrain. Meet at 
West Shore Plaza at 8:45 a.m. 2) 
25 miles (40 km), moderate, 
rolling. Meet at Carlisle Plaza 
Shopping Center at 9:45 a.m. 

NATIONAL BICYCLE TRACK 
CHAMPIONSHIPS: 4:30p.m. Ch. 1 

33. win not be repeated. 

COUNTRY MUSIC: Buck Owens, 
Keystone & the Buckaroos with 
Susan Raye. At the Shindig at 
Cripple· Creek, one mi. so. of Rt. 
30 E. on Rt. 896-Lancaster •. Show 
starts 7 p.m. Gates open 2 p.m. 
Bring picnic, chairs, etc. · 

VIETNAM: a new exhibit at Wm. 
Penn Museum thru October 6. 
Open Mon-Sat, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. · 

BLACK .FILM FESTIVAL: 5pm 
Wm. Penn Museum FREE. "Super 
Bug," Sojourn," "Your Closest 
Neighbors," and "Story of a Three 
Day Pass." , 

· t,ides. :,}-'6: 30 p. ril. . Tonight 
Mecha'-nic,burg Sr. H.S., 
Tomorrow • Riverfront Bldg., 
Front • .•. Maclay Sts., and 
ThursdaY. .Cedar Cliff H.S. 
Stadium ·· • ' · 

..--· - - ' SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 _ 

"THAT CHAMPIONSHIP 
SEASON": by Jason. Miller at 
Ephrata St<ir Playhouse in 
Ephrat<l. 8:30 tonight, 5:30 & ' 
9:30 on Sat. night. 

DEADLINE TO REGISTER FOR 
"ALL-COMERS" TRACK MEET: 
for Cumberland County residents. 
3 classes: Men's High School, 
men's open, women's open. Will 
be held .at the Mechbg. High 
School track beginning at 2 p.m., 
Aug. 3. Entry forms are available 
at the Mechbg. swimming pool 
office. 

SATURDAY JULY-27 

BIKING : 1)Rides to Nowhere 
(biking fundamentals) Mecjlanicsburg 
Sr. H.S. at 10am. 2)20 miles (32 km.) 
to Yellow Breeches Meet at Owens 
Gulf (Camp Hill Shopping Center) at 
12:30pm. Hilly, moderate pace. 

. , 
' - . 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 1pm 
· 5pm Art Show. 2pm The American 
Legion Band 3pm Dildine Puppets 
8pm The Hawaiian Revue 9pm Film 
"The King and I" with 'Deborah Kerr 
and Yul Brynner. Wrn. Penn Museum 
FREE. 

FREE BAND CONCERT: The 
New Cumberland Town Band 7pm 
New Cumberland Borough Park. 

PEACE CHURCH : is open every 
Sunday thru Sept. 1 to 5pm. Corr'ler 
of Trindle and St. Johns Roads .. 
Hampden Twp. FREE. , 

Bl KING : 3 to 4 mile circle hike 
near Tumbling Run. Meet at 1:30pm 
at F;isher Plaza entrance, Education 
Bldg • 

·~ . 
FREE HEAi;:TII CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third,. 6:~9 -p._m. 

. .l .'· . 

."SING-A-LONQ~~~ -flbg. S~mmer 
Choir Worksh~p open to all who 
like to sing cool:.'~nnu,sic or think 

_they might like -tQ. :No tryouts, 
music provided./'air · conditioned 
rehearsal hall. To~t: Faure's 
'Requiem,' Vivalai's ~Ioria'. 

7: 30 p.m. l'ine St. l'resbyterlan 
Church, 3rd & l'ini Sts., Hbg. 
FREE. , 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31 

"DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS" : 
. by Eugene O'Neill at CPC 

Summer Theatre. July 31-Aug 3, 
8:30 p.m. $2.50 (717) 334-8156 
for reservations. Brua Hall just 
inside the gates at Gettysburg 
College. 

HANDWEAVING 
DEMONSTRATION: every' Wed. 
12:30 at Wm. Penn Museum now 
thru the month. of Aug. FREE 

SUMMER THEATRE: Allenberry 
Playhouse, Boiling Springs, July 
30-Aug. 25 'Showboat' 

J (717)258-6120, for more info; 
CPC Summer Theatre, Gettysburg 
College Campus, 'Desire -Under 
the Elms,' July 31-Aug. 3, (717) 
334-8156 for more info; Fulton 
Opera House, Lancaster, 'The 
Crucible', Aug. 10,1-4,22,15,31 
and 'Tobacco Road,' Aug. 
8,11,17,21 and 'The Contrast,' 
Aug, 1-3, 7,15,18. (717) 397-7426 
for m<!re info; Timbers Playhouse, 
Mt. Gretna, 'Fantasticks' thru 
Aug. 4 and 'Any Wednesday' Aug. · 
6-18. (717) 964-3151 for more 
info. 

THE MARIETTA THEATRE: 
"How Green Was My Valley" 
(1941) with Walter Pidgeon & 
Maureen O'Hara. Harold Lloyd in. 
"His Royal Slyness' (1920). 
Buster Keaton in "The 
Ballomatic" (1923) & John Muri 
at the organ. 130 W. Market St., 
Marietta.. Adults $2.50, kids, 
$1.50. 7:30p.m. Aug. 2-4 (717) 
426-3507 for more info. 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL . -

-The ·Hits The Albums The Prizes 

BLACK "'Fl~M FESTIVAL: S. 
p.m. 'Docu:mentarylS JlCallt{ is · 
theme. Wm. Penn Museum 
auditorium. FREE. 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: 2-5 
p.m. 'The Magic W\lekend· ·· 'The . 
Old Tyme Magic Revue' .-in the 
auditorium; 2 p.m. 'Th!l Jolly ·· 
Rhein~enders'; 8 . · p.m. AI -. 
Morrison & his conceh band;- 9 
p.m. film - 'Showboat' with Joe 
E. Brown. All FREE on the Wm. · 
Pe!.m Museum Plaza. 

BIKING: 20 miles (33 km) rolling 
terrain, moderate pace. Meet at 
1: 15 at the conference parking 
area of Hershey Medical.Center. 

' FREE BAND CONCERT: New 
Cumberland Town Band will be at 
Mechanicsburg Memorial Park at 
7 p.m. 

illKING: 3-4 mile hike with 
swimming and · cookout at Little 
Buffalo State Park. Meet at 1:30 
p.m. at Fisher Plaza entrance to 
the State Education Bldg. 

•. 

., 
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Historic Association, 
.conti.nued from page 2 

houst or how to restore one. 
The Association is gaining 
members and political muscle. 

The Association won its first 
major victory last week when 
City Council passed the Historic 
District Ordinance. The 
Association researched and 
wrote the ordinan'ce and 
members say that the experience 
taught them that they can do 

. 
Bill Faust, husband of the 
Association president and head 
of City Planning, believes the 
ordinance will give people more 
confidence in the future of the 
city and make them more ready 
to inve~t in properties. "It acts 
as a signal that there's a 
substantial effort going .on to 
improve the area," he said. "I( 
you buy a house in this area it is 
relatively less likely that t}:te guy 
across the street will tear down a 

something~· "People talk that row of houses and put in a 
you can't accomplish anything parking lot that will negatively 
with government, · but now effect property values." 
there's a law that we wrote," Under old law if someone 
said .Marianne Faust, president wanted to tear down a building 
of the Association. · they only had to get a 

The ordinance regulates demolition permit from City 
building and demolition in two Hall which was easily acquired. 
areas . of downtown Harrisburg The_ ·historic ordinance will 
that have · been designated sl<?W down· the process· of 
historic districts with old d~molitLonof old buildings, but it 
buildings that are worth niay not stop it. If, for example, 
preserving. One district in South the State Theater had been in a 
Harrisburg goes from Shipoke to historic district, owners of the 
the Harrisburg Hospital while theater would have had to 
the other goes from Verbeke to appear before the Review Board 
South Street between Third to ·request permission to tear 
Street and the river and from down the structure. Opponents 
South to Strawberry, one block . would have had time to persuade 
wide. Under the ordinance~ City . the owners to change their 
Council will appoif!_t a Board of minds. · Community pressure 
Historic Architectural Review. could be focused on the 
The Board will review demolition which would be a 
applications of property owners public affair with City Council 
in the historic distric.ts to build acting·as referee. 
or demolish. The Board will Historic districts have helped 
make recommendations to cause dramatic revivals in 
Council which will have final neighborhoods in some cities. 
says about whether or not a Georgetown. in Washington and 
permit will be issued. Society Hill in Philadelphia 

Under the ordinance property started as · slums, but became 
owners are not required to- exclusive rpreser\res qf the upper 
improve their property, but middle class and well to do as 
Association members feel it will' people restored 18th and 19th 
provide a QOOSt to their efforts.. centu,ry houses and property 
to preserve and restore ', old values skyrocketed. Harrisburg's 
houses in the downtown areas. Historic District has some houses 

that are over 100 years old and 
members of the Association feel 
that the areas can become 
desirable and even fashionable 
places to live, but they say they 
don't want to make it a white, 
middle class enclave. 

Marianne Faust says that the 
Associaiton has been 

encouraging people who Jive in 
the area to s~ay. "If's true that 
you . need money to restore a 
house and in many··cases they 
don't have it," she said. •sit's 
possible to pick cut rate painters 
and fix up places. In Society Hill 
they went to , an absolute 
resotration. We're going to try to 
keep prices down." . 

At the moment the visions of 
Society Hill are remote for 
Harrisburg. You can still pick up 
houses in the area for less than Frank Pines restored house{right) on North Street. Pines 

believes Harrisburg is beginning a revival. · 
$5000 . and . absentee ' landlords photo Harrisburg Historic Association 

continue to allow their -~-------~-----------...;....;..;.;,;;.;..._ 
properties to deteriorate. The 
banks haven't been much help: 
Members of the Association 
include doctors and lawyers-who 
have had hard times getting 
mortgages. They have had to 
pull strings and do a lot of 
talking. to . borrow amounts 
considerably less than their 
annual salaries. The ' story is 
always the same. Banks will give 
them mortgages for expensive 
suburban houses, but not for 
cheaper city ones. -

"There hasn't been one 
person that bought a house thllt 
didn't have to scramble," said 
Marianne Faust. "They've gone 
from one bank to the next." She 
said that only Fulton Bank has 
been helpful to many of the 
members. 

But despite the ' difficulties 
people move to the city. Right 
now only a handful are corning, 

but members of the Association 
think the . number will grow. 
They come for different reasons. 

Eileen Young lived in the · 
suburbs for 22 years until she 
and her husband got sick of 
them and moved to South 
Harrisburg. Now she is working 
with the Association, investing 
her time and money into 
impTOving the city. "Cities are 
worth saving," she said. "We 
know all our neighbors. Sunday 
afternoons are like a big fair. 
Everyone is out with their kids." 

Frank Pines, Secretary of the 
Association used to commute to 
his state job until he bought a 
house oq North· Street six years 
ago. Now he walks to work. "I 
thought it would conveqj.ent for 
me. I figured out it would be 
much cheaper then paying rent," 
he said. Pine belives that the 
move back to the city is 

snowballing. More and more 
people are renovating houses, he 
said. "Second Street is definitely 
progressing, I can see it changing 
from month to month. People 
are. tired of the suburbs." 

Marianne Faust thinks that 
restoring H~risburg and other 
elites is an idea who's time has 
come. "People are looking for . 
new frontiers,"· she said. "The 
new frontier is no longer in the 
country. It's in the city. The 
young and the old idealists see 

. the city and its problems and 
they are ready to take them 
on .... I don't · think any rock 
hard businessman would buy a 
house and put in $1s;ooo. He'd 
be crazy ... The things we're 
looking for such as changing 
property values haven't 
happened yet, but give us ten 

. years." · 

Japan threatened by loss of fishing rights 
By Yamakawa Akio and Jim Stentze'l ----------:----------r----~--,.------:------_:_---+-----------'----..,...~ 

TOl(YO (PNS)- Japan, the both proposals. T~e Director · thirds, or more than 4 million · United States ·and . other million in pr:wn fishing. 
world's number one fishing General of the Japan Deep-Sea tons, ~Q!fie from waters within _J!!aritirne pqwers will succeed in And 1 as t l y, Japan's 
nation, is emerging as. the big Fishery Association recently 200rniles •ofscqresofcoun~ries linking guarantees fo·r corporations, with their typical 
Joser at the historic Law of th~ said, "the destiny of the natiQI_( . throughout the world. unimpeded· navigation for all ability to respond collectively to 
Sea conference now under way hinges on whethe( or not Japan . The Japanese can no longer ships through the world's straits crises, are banding together to 
in Caracas, Venezuela. If a can defeat the Caracas proposals. make their- traditional raw fish onto agreement for a 200.mile pool their power and resources. 
United States proposal to .extend If those proposals are approved, "sushi" without prawns caught economic zone. Early this- yearo 33 -leading 
nations' offshore boundaries is Japan. faces losing access to 40 off South Vietnam and octopus Anticipating . that the Japanese corporations founded a 
approved, Japan will lose free percent of its fish supply_. taken . off Spain: A 200-mile ;200-mile limit will go through, . marine resc:mrces developmenf 
access to much of its fish supply, Fish is the chief source of fishing limit would cut off both the Japanese are moving in three bodr. to advance Japan's 
and use of one of its most vital protein in the Japanese diet. these sources. . . directions. First; they are worta-wide inter~sts in deep-sea 
sea lanes. Japanese fishing vessels are vast But 7r~ ~psor~nt ~e th~ beginning negotiations with -fishing. 

Faced with mounting floating faCtories, locating, waters o t e .. , ana a, an other countries to purchase . For all .her economic wealth, 
pressure from Thifd World catching, and processing fish in the Sovi~t Union, which provfde rights to fish where they are now ~apan failed to make her weight 

. countries. to extend territorial one smooth efficient operation. 85 percent of Japan's overseas fishing freely. Second, they are . felt at the Caracas talks. And the 
waters to 200 miles offshOre, the Netting 15 percent of the cat~h. Po~er _to . control Japa~'s rushing , into joint fishing failure has refueled growing 
United States offered a world's catch, the Japanese fishing Wlll give these countnes ventures with foreign countries. domestic debate on the need to 
compromise extending e.conomic consumed about 11 million tons new leverage. Japan already has a· J . d d develop the Japanese navy, .now 

Of fish a Year. the highest de~'~eq.dency rate on • lg apanese manne an tra ing • 
rights (control of resources) to f " dt' 1 (S2 companies. have already formed hamstrung by severe restrictions 
200 tnl·les, · and territbrial Because pollution has oreign 100 · supp ies 00 placed on the ·armed forces by 

Conta' tm'nated marl·ne l'"e 1·n percent of the total consumed) over 1 joint ventures in 40 
sovereignty to 12 miles. ll' countries. 'The most recent, and Japan's pos~ar constitution . . 

- , • With indications that the Japan's coastal waters, - 60 ~f any industria~ natio\ If thghe largest, is in Kuwait where 
Soviet Union will eventually go percent Of the fish consumed by ;rac;s ,pr~posa ~0 t rou ' Nissho-Iwai, a major Japanese 
along, Japan now stands til$ Japanese consists of deep-sea at epen ency grow even trading frrm, invested $10-
vi.rtually _ alone in o osition to fish . and prawns. Of this, two greater· 
j---~~iijj~Mjjiijij~iM ... HH*~Mi· RMHH .. 'Il · Even the seemingly more - ·.--.-~-----------------lliiiliiiliililiii.q 

modest proposal to set territorial PREGNANT.,. NE-ED HE. L .. P.,. 
soyereignty at 12 miles threatens 
Japan, parti~ularly its oil and FREE PREGNANCY iESTIN_G 
shipping interests. The Caracas 
proposals would give both BIRTH CONTROL,. IN-FOR MAT ION 
Indonesia and Malaysia control . Come .in or call: . 

of Japan'_s "oil life line," the ·.Contr. olle .. d Parenthood. . Clinic 
narrow Malacca Strait between 
the two countries. In '1973 over · , 2Z5_ __ S. )9th Street 

. so percent of the vessels using Philodelph. ia. Pe. nna, .19103 the Strait were Jap:t_nese. , 
Japan is hoping that the . (215) J(I6-364Q, . . --

WJASP.f 
.. 
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A .ather struggles· to help her son 
continued from page 2 

medical aid · guidelines is 
- aparently preventing Mrs. Clark 

from receiving payment for the 
expensive equipment and special 
food needed to keep . her son 
alive. 

Mrs. Clar~ says that she has 
been compelled to spend a large 
portion of the $280 a month she 
receives from the Board of 
Assistance for Laird's care. 'She 
poin tea to a $25 · vaporizer, a· 
blender, and a can of special 
formula for intravenous feeding, 
a week's supply of which, she 
said, costs $47. "This doesn't 
come on the (Dauphin County 
Board of Assistance) medical 
card," she said, "it comes out of 

, my pocket." 
"She gave me the receipts and 

I figured it out," related 
Christine Washington, Mrs. 
Clark's caseworker at the Board 
of Assistance. "She's paying 
$116 a month for Laird alone. 
She has to pay $90 for rent, 
which leaves $74 for herself and 
her other eNid." . 

Mrs. Washington _said that the 
Clarks are not eligible to receive 
money for Laird's care in 
addition te payments for drugs 
and visits to a doctor. She said . 
that such allowances formerly 
existed, but / have "long since 
been discontinued." 

But Glen Johnson, Director 
of the Bureau of Medical 
Assistance of the state's 
Department of Public Welfare, 
told HIP that Mrs. Washington is 
wrong. He said that a member of 

a family that is receiving public 
assistance is eligible for payment 
"for almost . all kinds of 
appliances and other items" 
necessary for his or her medical 

. ' care. 
Danny Steuber, a caSeworker 

at the North Dauphin Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation 
Center, has secured long term 
placement for Laird -' at the 
Cresson State School ~d 
Hospjtal, near ·Altoona. . Ms. 
Steuber maintains that Cresson 
is "best for medically ' 
cpmplicated cases" such as 
Laird's. 

• 16A lot of technical and 
medical knowledge is not 
available at an · the schools," she 
explained. "The schools at 
Selinsgrove and Laurelton (both 
located closer to Harrisburg) are 
overcrowded. Cresson's much 
smaller, and that makes an 
important difference, too." · 

But Mrs. Clark says she has 
decided against sending her son 
to Cressofl. "We have a car," she 
explained, "but I can't see 
sending my child away from me. 
0 nee they ( childreJl with 
problems similar to Laird's) get 
away from their parents, they 
just fall downhill. I've heard 
about cases - where that's 
happened. I can't see him e'll)ry 

. day if he's so far away." 
Laird was released from 

Polyclini~ Hospitaf on June 19, 
just a few days after he ceased to 
be eligible for hospitlilization 
payments from the Dauphin 
County Board of AsSistance. 
State welfare regulations 
prohibit the county assistance 

. boards from paying for more 
than 60 days' continuous 
hospitalization for a member of 
a family, whi~h is receiving 
public assistance. 

Ms. Steuber and Edward 
Klng, a friend of the family, 
recalled that some pressure \Y1tS 
placed on Mrs. Clark to agree to 

'her son's release from the 
hospital. 

But Dr. Moore, Jeanette 
Jeffries, Director of Social 
Services at Polyclinic, and Mrs. 
Clark herself denied that Laird 
was released _under improper 
circumstances. 

· "For ·five or siX weeks befo-re 
his release, .. . " recalled Dr. 
Moore, "l].e (Lcrlrd) was 

, vegetating. He needed only to be 
fed and aspirated, and didn't 
need a doctor's attention or 
skilled nursing care." 

Ms. Jeffries pointed out that 
she had promised Mrs. Clark that 
Laird would be readmitted to 
Polyclinic if he could not be 
cared for adequately at home. 
Mrs. Clark recalled that promise, 
but said that it was never put in 
writing. 

Ms. Jeffries conceded, 
however, that the Department of 
P\lblic Welfare regulations which 
limit payments for 
hospitalization to 60 days create 
problems for Polyclinic. "This 
(Laird's) case is unusual," she 
explained. "For most parents 
full time care of their own child 
is - beyond them. They're 
frightened by it, and a patient 
like this (Laird) belongs in the 
hospital or in a nursing home." 

Strikes sweep u·s econom¥ 
WASHINGTON, (LNS) 

-Strikes__. have swept the natieq 
this spring and summer. Between 
May 1 and mid-June, reports the 
federal Mediation Service, there 
were 523- strikes involving 
308,000 workers the highest 
totals for this period in ftfteen 
years. And these figures do not 
count the hundreds of smaller 
strikes or labo_r-management 
clashes involving public 
employees. 

Take a ·look at just some of 
the walkouts: 

30,000 copper workers have 
struck five comp~es across -the 
country. 

7,800 autoworkers struck a 
GM assembly plant in Ohio 
laying off an additional I ,200 
workers at an adjacent 
fabricating pl_ant. 5,700 GM 
workers are also out on strike in 
St. Louis as of July 16. 

In Baltimore, 4,500 city 
employet-s including· garbage 
collectors, prison guards, and 
1,200 out of the 2400 member 
police department, were out for 
a total of fifteen days. 

The first Amalgamated 

Pregnant? 

Nee----d he I p? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 

236-1661 

Clothing Workers strike in 53 "inflationary" by the White 
years took place in June with House. 
110,000 clothings workers The East and Gulf Coast -
nationwide out on the picket dockworkers, for instabce, won 
line. a 10% ·hike, clothing workers a 
· A machinists strike grounded 13% hike, a 29% pay hike over 
~ational Airlines on July 7th. 26 months for some airline 

By mid-May there were 113 pilots, a 10% boost for some · 
strikes at ' construction · sites textile workers, a 16.7% boost . 
across the country · involving for some retial food clerks and a 
68,000 workers. 12.1% increase for meatcutters. 

In the San Francisco Bay But .even with these wage 
·area, 1500 bus drivers and other increases, workers are not able 
transit workers struck on July 1, to keep up with the rising cost 
and a three week long nurses of living. The labor Department 
strike in June affected 43 area estimated recently that average 
hospitals with over 4000 nurses hourly earnings rose at 20.8% 
6ut. annual rate in May. But this 

"We. have 235 mediators and compares with the annual rate of 
we have two strikes per .' inflation which stood at 13.2-% 
mediator," said a spokesman for in May. 
the Federal Mediation ~ervice. The average factory worker 
"Our guys are being run ragged." has been falling steadily behind 

Nixon · first initiated wage in trying to reach what the U.S. 
controls in 1971, severely Bureau of Labor Statistics terms 
threatening _ workers' ability to a "moderate" standard of living 
survive under skyrocketing for a city worker with a family 
inflation and corporate profits. of four, In fall1972, the average 
Since controls lapsed on May 1, wage of workers was $3257 
strikes and contract negotiations short of the moderate budget, 
have won sizeable wage increases and by May 1974, it was short 
despite the disapproving · cries of by $4405. · •••..••.....•.........•......• -
: · Contrast this with the 
" KUNDALIN I · corporate profit picture for the 

v,Q second quarter of 1974. Some 
: T' GA . . examples are: Reynolds Metals 
:"The Yoga ofAuareness" profits are up 482.5% over last 
,CI asses consist of EXERCISES · 
:BREATH CONTROL, MEDITATION year at this time, . Allied 
:and CHANTING. Chemical up 80.4% American 

. :starts W~dnesday, July 24 Can up , 36.6%, and'· B.F. 
· :and contmues every -

:Wednesday for 8 weeks. Goodrich up 25.7%. 
: 7:30 pm. Covenant 
: Presbyterian Church, 
: 5th& Peffer 
: Cont act Estelle 
: DeBenedictis 'A 7- 7461 ............ , ......... ~ ......... · ····~ 

Shi~ley Clark with her injured son, Laird. 
photo John Serbell 

Ofteh, Polyclinic's Social give me more money." Mrs. 
Services Director said, placement Clark points out that since the 
in a nursing home is not driver who hit Laird . was 
possible, and the patient must be uninsured, she is almost totally 
kept in the hospital until dependent upon- public 
arrangements for long tefm care assistance funds to care· for Laird 
are completed. "The hospital is and support herself and her 
caught in the middle," she · other child. · 
explained, artd it must absorb Asked if her public assistance 
the cost of p~tients who cannot check was large enough to pay 
pay. for Laird's care and feeding in 

Mrs. Clark related that her addition to the everyday 
friend Edward King has provided expenses incurred by her and her 
her with some financfal help, but other young son, she replied, 
she said "he has to pay support "are you kidding-:• 
for his wife. I can't ask him to 

Charges dropped for 

VVAW .Gainesville 8 
NEW ORLEANS (LNS)--The WAW/WSO coordinator Brian 

only charges remaining against Adams, prosecuting attorney 
the Gainesvill~ 8-contempt of Guy · Goodwin demanded names 
court convictions arising from_ of · those people who were 
pre-trial hearings- were reversed planning pre-trial activities. 
by the U.S. Cou~t of Appeals on Defense attorney Morton Stavis 
July 17. pointed out that this was 

The Gainesville 8 -seven irrelevant and ' that such 
members of the Vietnam testimony had , already been 
Veterans Against the covered in -direct examination. 
War/Winter Soldier Organizatiot~ However, Judge Arnow allowed 
(VV A W /WSO) and one the interrogation to continue. 
supporter- were acquitted in Finally, an outraged spectator 
August, 1973 on charges of shouted· "No!" Deputies held 
conspiring to incite a riot at the WAW/WSO org~er Walter 
1972 Republican Convention. Klirn responsible for the remark 

Six of the defendants -Scott and fmed him $25 .for contempt. 
Camil, Alton C. Foss, John 'W. When Frank Hall came forward 
Kniffen, Stanley K. Michelson, to explain that he'd done the 
William J. Patterson and Donald shouting, the defendants 
R Purdue- and a courtroom demanded that the deputies be 
spectator, Frank Hall, had been reprimanded and disciplined for 
cited with con temp! during a lying about who had · done the 
preliminary hearing . . At this shouting. 
hearing, Jqdge Winston Arnow · The judge responded by 
placed a gag-ruling on the arresting the defendants 'and the 
defendants to prevent them and two spectators, and, had them 
the news media from speaking taken to jail for contempt. All of 
ab~ut th~ case. Arnow 'ras also _ the d~fendants were put on 
deliberatmg on whether to ban probatton for the rest of their 
pre-trial demonstrations. trial, and Hall was given a 

During cross-exarcination of suspended sentence. 
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I MUSIC~-- AIRTO 

- I By Dick-Sassaman ___ ..;..; __________ ...... _ .... 

Airto on CTI Records: Free, CTI 6020; Deodato In Concert Airto, CTI 
6041 ; Fingers, CTI 6028; and_ Virgin Land, CTI/Sa!vatior SAL 701. 

Also Seeds on the Ground, the-Natural Sounds of Airto, Buddah BDS 
5085. 

At this late date it almost seems like a dream- the fact that 
Airto and his ensemble Fingers passed through Harrisburg-'- so 
quickly and so u~noticed that I"m sure most of the witnesses 

. aren't even aware of what was going on. 
The occasion was the Cheech and Chong concert last 

December 1st at 1he Farm Show. A lot of people were assembled 
to heard mostly mindless jokes about dope and sex, and they 
were in no-- mood to sit through the obligatory period of music 
before their heroes came out. . , 

In fact, no one even knew who the first performer was. "Some 
South American," I was told, his name perhaps was "Erto." I 
watched the percussion 1nstrm;nents pile up O!J.stage and 
wondered. 

Airto Moreira, who is now known exclusively by his first 
name, has developed a handy way of letting people in on its 
pronunciation. "Eye-ear-toe," he _repeats.. to fans, pointing .in 
tempo to the appropriate parts of his body. Airto was born in the 
small Brazilian town of Itaiopolis where,_ according to his 
publicity, "he used to go to the outskirts of town, where t~e 
tropical fore~ts were alive with all kinds of animals whose cnes 
and sounds he started to imitate for the fun o.f it" _ · 

He began creating percussion instruments as well (the first 
from the branches of the mamona tree) and eventually began 
travelling around Brazil, meeting with "old people, the real 
musicians," as he says, "because they play just for fun." There is 
the ritual of spiritistno,-for example, where different sounds are 
used. for spirits and gods. "I learned a lo~ from them," says Airto. 

He formed a band that touted Europe, returned home and 
among other things did a 'wee!Qy TV show with Flora Purim, who 
is now his wife. Ultimately Brazil was too small for Airto's 
talents, so he sold ~verything but his several dozen instruments 
(like the berimbau, surdo, cuica,_-caxixi or ganza) and headed for 

·Los Angeles. _ ,.. ----
The first' two y_ears were a strl!ggle qoth to make a living and . 

learn English, but Airto stayed witl}. Walter Booker, Cannonball 
'Adderley's bass player, and met many musicians through him, 
Although 'Brazilian music ~as well known by this time in 

· America, no one had ever heard anything qu!te like Airto, and he 
began to appear on many albums, playing with Cannonball, Miles 
Davis, with the initial Weather Report, Chick Corea, Paul Sitp.on 
and many others. He ~reated a healthy respect for the special 

--talents of the percussionist, and when he left Weather Report 
they kept a spot open for Ai~to's friend :Qom Um Romao . . 

Lately Airto has been recording with his own groups oil Creed 
Taylor's modern jazz CTI label. His early albums on Buddah, like 
Seeds On The Grpund, are a smooth peaceful beginning to what 
soon became a more sophisticated style. Aside from _one 
undistinguished. album shared in concert with the pianist Deodato 
(with _ a remarkable lack of liner notes}, Airto's CTI albums are all 
excellent. · 

CTI is notable not only for its music, but also for its splendid 
album design. All of Airto's albums were designed by Bob Ciano, 
who best work comes· on Free, which is probably the best musical 
album as well. Free sh-ows that Airto indeed works with first-rate 
musicians, among them Hubert Laws,_Keith Jarrett, Corea, Ron 
Carter, Stanley Clarke and Joe Farrell, 

- The Farm Show audience was not interested that December 
rught, and paid little attention. The group under the name Fingers 
was playing only their- third concert together, so their music was 
not yet quite polished. Finally, after their best piece, a soaring 
electronic samba song, Airto stopped, looked a~ the crowd with 
disdain and announced, "This was called I:.ast Song For Tonight 
because [in imitation~ _of the dolts at his feett we wanna see 
Cheech and Chong." .And that was it. < _ 

Airto's newest album, on CTI' s Salvation label, is~ aptly titled 
Virgin Land, as pianist Milcho Leviev adds an East Etl{_~ean air 
to the North and Sou~h American sounds, especially on- hi~ song; 
Peasant Dance. Having conquered the- near-by continents, Airto 

--.... seems ready to take his exotic instruments and go abroad. 
. I ' 

Books Books 
All. -.the : king's_ forces, and 

All the -president's men 
A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

All The President's Men, by Carl Bernstein and Bob 
Wood,;.,ard; published in June of 1974 by Simon and 
Schuster; 349 pages; $8.95 

When Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward, 
young metropolitan reporters for The Washington 

·Post,-began their delebrated series of articles that 
were instrumental in uncovering. the Watergate 
affair (in their words, "a massive campaign of 
political spying and sabotage conducted on behalf 

- of President Nixon's re-election"), "they threw 
nothing out and kept all their notes and the early 
drafts ·of stories. $oon they had filled four flling 

~ cabinets." Now,. two years after the famous 
breal_c-in by five men at the Watergate complex, 
the two have assembled these materials and given 
us a· book; All The President's Men, explaining 
their early work in the matter. ' 

Bernstein and Woodward tell their story in the 
third person; it is written in straight prose that is 
clear but sometimes oversimplified: i.e. "Bernstein 
was rewriting the story. Woodward read the 
rewritten~ version. It was better."' There is little 
description, _just the facts, ma'am..:... one rare 
passage mentions that Jolih Ehrlichman on TV 
reminds Woodward of "a snarling prune." 

The book begins-with a cast of characters like 
an Agatha Christie or Ellery Queen novel, _ and its 
first sentences sound like the opening of Dragnet: 
"June 17, 1972. Nine o'clock Saturday morning." 
All The President's Men is a great detective story 
for our age, complete with an . unlikely pair of 
heroes, dastardly villains plunderi~g the innocent, 
hard work and team play leading to rewards
everything, in fact, but just retribution for the 
guilty. At the book's end the evidence points to 
the President of the United States as, to us~ a 
Republican campaign term, "The chief ratfucker." 
But we have no way of knowing if this is true, or if 
he will be brought to justice. ' 

Aside from that, one other problem as I see it 
enters on page 158 at the end of chapter seven 
when "Almost four months after the break-in at 
Democratic headquarters, the spreading stain _9f 
Watergate had fmally seeped into the White 
House." As_ this page noted last week, Mary 
McCarthy feels that the Ervin Committee made 
itself obsolete [to its credit] by exposing the 
Watergate evidence. Bernstein and Woodward were 
the link before Ervin's committee, making 

1 themselves obsolete by publicizing enough 
evidence. to make a Senate'Committee necessary. 
- Through the second half of the book it is no 

longer a solitary quest, and Post J!lanaging editor 
Howard Simons tells Bernstein "to get accustomed 
to. being beat~n on stories. The days when the Post 
had dominated the Watergate story were over." It -
finally reaches the point where Woodward learns_ 
of the secret tapes on a Saturday, is uncertain 
what to do with the sto!Y, and soon fwds 
Alexander Butterfield t~lling all on national TV 
two days later. Watergate becomes a ma~ter . of 
subpoenas, but the reporters had long been 
resigned .to gathering leaks of. material that would 
shortly appear in televised hearings in any case. 

·. 
' ---.;:::~~oo~~~~;;;; 

--- 2 + 

But ah the glorious early days when there was a 
trail to be followed! The first 100 pages of All The 
President's Men are alive with · intrigue and 
suspense and a number of marvelous coincidences. 
The two' reporters had nothing in com!!lon- they 
were both nearing 30, with sagging careers and a · 
lot of spare ti~e. Bernstein wa,s separated from his 
wife, a college drop-out, 28; he considered 
Woodward a poor writer and a Yale prep school 
stereotype. Woodward, 29, was divorced, and he 
imagined Bernstein as a typical long-haired 
cotJnterculture journalist. ,Their initial success 
came when each worked very hard on the story, 
fearing that the other would take it -as his own, 
and when they finally bebame a team (known to 
some as "Woodstein") they kept their sources and 
approaches separate. 

. 'fP.e fact that Watergate was- being covered by 
the city staff as a . burglary kept the story away 
from the Post's nationlil writers and their political 
angles. This at first delighted the White House, but 
they soon realized that Woodward and Bernstein 
were chasing the biggest political story of all, and 
that they were not about to stop. In his book An 
American Life convicted White House and 
campaign aide Jeb Magruder writes on page 219 
that with the first Post break-in story "We were 
pleased that the Post carried only a brief story, 
by-lined by two reporters we'd never heard of..." 
'By page 246; however, Magruder writes, "We 
respected Woodward and Bernstein's tenacity. We 
told other reporters the cover story, but we had a 
policy of never talking to Woodward and Bernstein 
because they knew too much-" · 

The two make mistakes, act--questionably 
several times concerning journalistic ethics, but 
persevere with their story until the re&t of the 
country begins to tag along. Their glory days as 
famous newsmen have now begun, . and they 
recently t<?ok a. wearying two-week promotional 
tour across the -country to promote the book, 
appearing on 'radio and TV talk shows hosted by . 
the likes of Studs Terkel, Martha Mitchell .and 
William Buckley, tryiri.g to insist that they remain 
simple reporters at heart. 
. What they will do for an encore is doubtful, for 
it is difficult to imagine a story that will top the 
Watergate investigation. But Woodward and 
Bernstein saw their chance and took it- they now , 
have Pulitzers, $1 million for the paperback rights, 
and another $450,000 for the ftlm r.ights with 
Robert Redford playing Woodward. -Maybe the 
good guys do win once in a while. 

'Anyway, the two won't need another story 
until this -one is finished. I j~st flicked on the 
television at 2 a.m. and found the now-familiar 
face of James McCord, explaining yet another side 
to the situation. · Now it's time [or the National 
Anthem, and I've created an original An entire 
review of All The President's Men, and not a. single 
mention of Deep Throat. · 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE' OF COMME-RCIAL ENTERPRISES WHICH SELL FOR 5¢ A WORD 

• servtces 
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH is sponsoring a youth 
program for the month of August 
on arts and · crafts, swimming, 
potting plants, sewing, field trips 
and more, for ages 5 thru 8, 
Monday thru Thursday, 9 am to 5 
pm. The fee is $15 per week. If 
interested, please call 233-8096. 

FED UP WITH NIXON? Tired of 
paying high costs for gasoline? for 
food? for eyerything? A~ered by 
prejudice, bloated private bu~iness 
interests, -- and corrupt 
government? Want to seriously 
work to change the system? Find 
out about the Socialist Workers 
Party/Young Socialist Alliance. 
Write the local organizer, Richard 
Faloney, P.O. Box 222 
Hummelstown, Pa. 17036. 

INTERESTED IN SOCIALISM? 
Contact the Socialist Labor Party 
for free literature. P.O. Box 200, 
Brooklyn, New York 11202. 

TWO'S A FAMILY, THREE'S f. 
CROWD! Learn the advantages of 
a 2 child family. Contact ZPG, 
Box 472 Federal Square Station, 
Harri~burg 17108. 

NOW, FOR THE -FIRST TIME 
get the best copy of your face for 
that chick or dude in your past, 
present, or future. Or just to get 
rid of rats. Cheap, great, photos 

··call234-4587, Dave Blake. 

"IMPEACH THE (expletive 
deleted)!" T shirt. Blushing red 
on whitewash grey. State size. 
Send $3.50 to :WILLOPUS, P.O. 
Box 3962, Rochester N.Y. 1~610. 

PREP A R E F OR S ELF 
SUFFIOENCY: lessons in hand 

~~i!=ll~ -"· 111bt!!mb'll! and fibers, tapestry and 
, basic weaving. Call697-2862. 

ARTIST'S MODEL iooking for 
work. Experienced in full figure 
or por__trait drawing, painting , 
photography, and sculpture. Will\ 
work for individuals or groups. 
Fee arou·nd $4 per hour. Call 
Cyndy at 566-3036 anytime or at 
652-5615 between 12 and 5, 

• Monday thru Friday. 

FREE PUPPIES' were found 
abandoned along country road. 
Mixed breed, very lovable. Call · 
567-6827. 

lor ~sale- . 
FOR SALE: Yamaha FG-230 12 
string guitar with case. GOod 

.. condition, must sell Price 
negotiable. Call Krista at 
236-2807. . 

books. 
The . ' . 
BOOKSHbP 
502 N. 3~ Stree t, Harris bu rg , Pa . 

FOR SALE, · GUINEA PIGS: 2 
month o ld multi-colored. 
Lovable, durable, will ·compost 
your garden weeds for you! $1 
apiece. 697-0254. 

FOR SALE: Alpa SLR 35 mm 
camera with 50 mm, telephoto 
(100 mm) and 1 set of close _up 
lenses, plus' adopter ring. 
Excellent condition, $400; Call 
Sheron after 5, 232-0918. · 

NO, WE AREN'T CLOSING! Our 
20% aff sale in progress through 
J1-1ly is to niake room for a bigger 
and better store. Please help 
yourself to lthese · bargains in 
glassware,_ pottery, needlepoint, 
jewelry, candles, candle r.ings, 
hanging pots, etc. THE BARE 
WALL Crafts Gallery, 712 Green 
St. 

' SOUND DESIGN STEREO 
AM/FM receiver with 8 track tape 
player and 2 sound design stereo 
speakers, 18" x 12" x 8" plus a 
Garrard turntable. Complete set 
less than a year old and in 
excellent ·condition. Plus a set of 
2 month old Pioneer stereo 
headph~nes all for $1175. Conta t 
Jim_at 939-3738. 

. APARTMENT CONTENTS FOR 
SALE: Furniture, lamps. Kitchen 
items,. stereo equipment, etc. For 
more informatio~ call 652-6788. 

FOR SALE: Two rooms of wall 
to wall carpeting. Will fit 2 bdrm. 
at Colonial Crest perfectly. Sizes: 
living room, 13'6" x 19'; dining 
room, 7' x 12'6" . Color: deep • 
aqua. Also, olive green rug 12 x 
14. All with padding. Good 
condition, and very attractive. 
Will sell reasonably. Call 
652-245 2:, after 6. 

FOR SALE: HARD COVER . 
· MANUAL ON EXORCISM. Tells 
' how to exorcise a person or place. 

Great fun aml ~gift itent' $3.20. 
Don Hone Ldt. Department 9, 
1399 Franklin Ave., Garden City 
N.Y. 11530. 

NI X ON INOP E RAT I V E 
BUTTONS: Show your diSI!proval 
of the Nixonian regime. 50 cents 
each. Richard Faloney, P.O. Box 
222 Hummelstown, Pa. 17036. 

FOR SALE: 1973 Vega GT 
Hatchback, Great for sleeping and 
light hauling. 4 speed. 4 cylinder, 
tahc and snow tires. Very clean 
Call 766-2167. 

FO'RM E R AMWAY 
. CUSTOMER!S : Am w ay 

d i s t ributor n.ow _serving 
Harrisburg imd surrounding _area. 
Phone 233-8307. 

FOR SALE: 1.970 250 ·cc BSA 
motorcycle, must sell. Please call 
after 5: 30 236-4383. 

travel· 
WANTED: Ride to Jersey 

City on August 17 for Emerson, 
Lake, and Palmer concert at 
Roosevelt Sfadium Phone 
232-3084, evenings. Ask for PauL 

LEAVING . FOR CALIFORNIA 
on a. motorcycle. Another cyclist 
wanted. Contact Brook at 
M_other's Sub Shop, days 
234.-4338. 

W ANT;ED: RIDE TO 
MONTREAL, Canada. I Leaving 
Aug. 30 late afternoon. Call 
732-1415 evenings. 

rentals . • 
FOR RENT: Bedroom 
Apartment partly furnished 
utilities incl. Apply 222 Harris St. 
After 6 PM. 

LARGE' FURNISHED room in 
Shipoke. Portable color TV with 
cable ~ 3 large windows 
overlooking river. Available 
immediately til Sept.-15 for $120. 
Contact Jim 939-3738. , 

STUDENT WISHES -TO SUBLET 
a furnished room in Ship0ke on 
the river. Share kitchen and living 
room with two others. Available 
immediately until September for 
$100. Ideal for newcomers. 
Coritact Jim at 939-3738. . 

APARTMENT lfliNTING? 
be a hassle. New booklet includes 
pictures, prices, descriptions, of 
Harrisburg area apartments. For 
your copy send $1 to Guide to 
Apartments, Box 2721-1, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 1~105. 

FREE: Half , acre or more 
vegetable garden plot. Write P.O. 
Box 50, R.D. 1, Liverpool Pa. 
17045. • 

·positi9ns; 
REENTRY DIRECTOR FOR A 
THERAPUTIC COMMUNITY. 
Minimum Criteria: B.A. degree ·in 
Soc. or related field-, or equivalent 
experience. Contact James Leake, 
737-45~1 , ext. 3~6. 

SOMEONE WITH A CAR!. Need 
someone for occasional errands 
around town. Send us your 
hourly rate plus mileage charge 
bid . . Also, are · you available for 
one dav trips out of town? THE 
BAREWALL.., 712 Green St. 

Entertainment Concept 
_ Presents 

{ dcross /rom the Capilol) 

EMERSON 
LAKE & 
PALM,ER 

• 

p~one : 23-4-25 13 . . 

If IT'S STi l l I"! PR INT, 

WE'I.l HElP YOU GE T IT. 

Too hot to .read ? 
Buy books to fan yourse lf by 
flipping the pages, 

DUllE JOHNSON 
Bookseller to Cr itics &Fans 

3rd&Market Sts, 
Open- a Ired 6 ofternoo·ns • 

. AT 
0HERSHEYPARK ARENA 

THURS. AUG. 15 8:00PM 
Prices $ 5._00 Advance 

$6.00 Day of Show 
Order early- Only 10, 000 
will be s old! , 
Call Hers-he ypark Are~:~a 

Box Office 
717- 534- 3911 

Mon- Fri Sat 
9am- Spm 9am- 12 noon 
Tickets at Shenk&Tittle, 313 
Market St- Sears, 4600 · 
Jonestown Rd- Gimbels , East 
Mall . 

TRI-COUNTY OIC will be 
accepting an d scre_ening 
applications for worker and 
trainee positions at Indiantown 
Gap . Military Reservation. 
Applicants should be over 18, 
high school diploma not 
necessary. Applicants should 
apply at the OIC Training Center, 
1424 Herr St. or call 232-4239. 

SENIOR COUNSELOR FOR 
REEENTRY FACILITY AND 
THERAPEUTIC COMMUNIT¥. 
Criteria: knowledge of 
therapeutic community 
operations, running of groups, 
supervision of : counseling staff. 
Can be ex offender or graduate of 
therapeutic community. Contact 
James Leake, 737-4531, ext. 346 . . 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? I NEED 
TOY DEMONSTRATORS! Easy, 
enjoyable work. No cash 
in vestment, no delivery, 
collecting, or paper work. Call 
Friendly ' Home Toy Parties, 
234-3806. 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
wanted with material handling 
and plant layout experience. 
Prefer BS. in Industrial 
Engineering but will consider 

. other degrees and/or experience. 
Above average starting salary and 
fully paid Blue Cross-Blue Shield, 
_surgical and · hospitalization 
insurance plus excellent vacation 
plan. Please submit resume to the · 
Employment Office, for interview 
an d ap po intment: MACK 
T R UCK S , INC. 1999 
P ennsylvania Avepue·, 
Hagerstown, . Md. 21740. "An 
Equal Opportunity Employer -
M.F." 

Dear God, I am praying for your 
' souL C. Colson. 

23- EMPLOYED 5' 5~" MALE who 
doesn't think he' t that handsome would 
like to meet a .sin cere woman for a 
lasting relationship In the Harrisburg 
Area. If you're not o-phony pleas e 
drop me a note ot Apt, 6, 27~ Herr 
St. HBG. __ _ 

·wANTED: Female 20-25 to live and 
work on a form. I've 'got a · beautiful 
form to share with a beautiful woman. 
Money's nice, but l'd rather be iloppy. 
Write me a letter, let me know wh_at 
you're Into. I' m 26 and on Aquor ion, 
RC Moore, Ougans Mill Rd., RD 1 
o ... ·cannon 11020 

Dear Bob · ' • ' 
My tin:e is just a' valuable a s 

yours. Love . Conne · 

LONELY prisoner, white 25 wo o ld like 
• correspondence w ith anyorie . Wi ll 
answer all letters . Tom Ha'll 137307 
Box 69 Lon<j.on , Ohio 43140 

PRO F. , Thirty ish, varied interes t s, 
s ee ks s t imula ting, ch a llen gihg com
panionship from Intelli gent, sp irit ed,_ 
musi c and ri ature lo vin g woman ol 
strong, athl eti cpft_y slque. Box 41-4, 
Lemon t Po. 16851, , 

MALE INMATE SEEKS to correspon d 
with realistic and open minded fem a le, 
any race, ~a ge, or c reed. Will ons,wer 

~ all lette rs and exchange photos. I m 
(Gemini) 5 '10" ond 178 lbs. like 
all _sports, music, dancing and h chess 
and keeping up with the latest 
fashions. 
Write: Develie Peterson fl137- 951 
PO Box 69 London, Ohio 43140. 

Two lonely prisoner seek - -
correspondence! Sincere, understanding, 
warm. Both 27. Write Ronnle · 
Leavell #123·012 and Lawrence 
Mueller #131· 684 Box 787 
Lucasville, Ohio 4S648 

wan tell 
WANTED: Transistor radio to be 
used by HIP. Will prevent 
deterioration of staffers' minds 
(beyond · current already 
dangerous state). Call 232-679~. 

A YOUNG CHRISTIAN in need 
of help to obtain 1n1ifmoney and 
secure a good attorney for a fair 
trial in Dauphin County. Please 
write to Euzzel A. Scott at 
Dauphin County Prison. " 

STORAGE AREAS STILL 
NEEEDED: any size, any shape, 
but must be dry and empty. 
Duane Johnson, Bookseller, 3rd 
and Market, Harrisburg. No 
phone? 

ANY SMALL HANDTOOLS 
AND VICES: to be donated to 
the West Shore Youth Counseling 
Center to start a puppetry 
workshop. 303 S. 32nd St., Camp 
Hill. Mon. -thru Sun., 10 to 10. 

NEEDED, SOMEONE who knows 
how to use LAW LIBRARY to 
instruct me in the use of the State 
Law Library. So I can do 
research. Phone after 5, 
238-4473. -

WANTED: HIP MALE TO 
SHARE 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
ail; conditioned ~Wartmeilt at 
' swinging' Cherry Villas in 
Hershey. Call 533-4817 or 
534-8514 and ask for Dave 
Mitsky. 

WANTED : FE MALE 
DOBERMAN - with or without 
papers. Will par, up to $50. Ask 
for Jlt.usty, 222 Harris St., 
Harrisburg. 

• -
. 

Jenn ifer l]rocluctlons br ing you 

TRIPLE HEADER CONCERT 

i . ·,. 

'URIAH. 
BEEP . 

BLUE OYSTER 
CULT 

MANFRED 
· MANN;S 
EARTH BAND 

Au1ust 8 , 8 pm 
State Farm Show An~n'* 

Harrisb..-g,Pa. 
$5 advance $6 at door 

.Available at oil Tldtetron locations 
HARRISBURG: Music Scene, Shenk& 
Tittle, ~uaic Folr, Si1ht & Sound, 
.Beot oJ _the Drum, Israel'•· Cor h ale 

.Mall Orders: Checks ·or moi)O~ orders 
poyoble ID Urloh Heep Concert· 
Sulte 914- 1_.11 Walnut St; Philo 
Po..f91 02. Please encl~ae · · ' 
self- oddreued envelope. -

':,!!}_-f~~r'!il.,;~~;i Hanney 

I 
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